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A long-awaited dream – Ralston’s first 
Catholic School – came true on Sept. 
8, 1959 when the doors to St. Gerald 
Catholic School opened. Located at 78th 
and Lakeview streets, it opened to 193 
students and was one of the few tuition-
free schools in the Archdiocese.

Founding pastor, Father William Foster, 
was sent to Ralston by Archbishop 
Gerald T. Bergan in 1957 to start a 
church and school. The construction 
of the church and attached school was 
completed in 1959 with the first Mass 
being celebrated on Easter Sunday, 
March 29. The next step was opening 
the school. Fr. Foster traveled to 
Milwaukee, Wis. to the Order of School 
Sisters of St. Francis where he obtained 
the services of Sister Mary Jasper who 
became principal of Ralston’s new first- 
through eighth-grade school. She was 
assisted by Sister Mary Alvina, SSSF. 

The sisters lived in an empty classroom 
in the school and cooked their meals on 
a two-burner gas stove. In 1960, they 
moved into a home built for them at 
7750 Dodson Circle.

All eight grades started at once, a 
feat no other parish had attempted 

Celebrating 60 Years Strong
By Sherry Wachtler in Omaha. The grades were divided 

as follows: grades 1 and 2; 3-4; 5-6; 
and 7-8. Each pupil paid $6 for book 
rent and school supplies for the year; 
Families gave $2 more per week in their 
envelopes and those not having children 
in school increased their donation by 
50-cents more per week. On Sept. 22, 
1959, Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan said 
Mass and formally dedicated the first 
school year.  

In October, 1963, due to the demands 
of a growing parish an addition to the 
school was built. It included four new 
classrooms, a library, storage space, 
added toilet facilities and a boiler room, 
plus a new entrance to the north. 

MANY FIRSTS IN THE EARLY YEARS

Because of the increase in salaries for 
lay teachers, St. Gerald School began to 
charge tuition in the fall of 1964. 

Another first for St. Gerald School was 
the appointment on March 10, 1968 of 
Lawrence Heck, first lay principal. This 
was also a first for Catholic Schools in the 
Archdiocese at the elementary level. 

In 1970, the school’s bus driver became 
ill. Father Foster met the emergency by 
passing the driver’s physical and road 

tests. Foster, who drove the bus for 
three years, said in a Ralston Recorder 
newspaper interview that one snowy 
day when he was backing up the bus, he 
asked the children to alert him if he got 
too close to a fire hydrant. Imagine his 
surprise when he backed up and hit a 
mailbox. He asked the kids, ”Why didn’t 
you tell me I was close to that mailbox?” 
They replied, “You didn’t say anything 
about a mailbox, just a fire hydrant.”   

In 1970, the school changed from a 
first-grade through eighth-grade to a 
first- through sixth-grade school system. 
In 1972, volunteer Carole Manders was 
hired as school secretary and also helped 
with parish secretarial duties. 

ST. GERALD PRINCIPALS

Sister Jasper/Sr. Alvina 1959-1967
Sister Janice  1967-1968
Larry Heck  1968-1971
Larry Fuller  1971-1976
Bette Evanoff  1976-1978
Bob Hladik  1978-1985
Dave Garland  1985-2011
Garland/Michala Jacobson  2011-2013
Jacobson/Christy Keenan  2013-2014
Michaela Goerke/Keenan  2014-2017
Christy Keenan  2017-present
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GROWTH SPURS ADDITIONS

A kindergarten was added to the school on August 25, 
1980 with teacher Judy Morrison welcoming students. 
Christy (Gohr) Keenan, current principal, was a member of 
that first kindergarten class.

“I feel blessed and honored to lead the school I once 
attended.” Mrs. Keenan said “All of my teachers helped 
form the person and leader I am today.  My desire really 
grew in fourth grade when teacher Connie Golden made 
everyone feel special and important.”  

For several years the school children conducted a 
Christmas Sale campaign for much-needed school 
equipment.

By 1985, the parish had grown from 120 families to 1,400 
families and from one church building to two. A gym/parish 
center was added to the school at 78th and Lakeview and 
the school basement was remodeled into a  school library, 
computer lab and classrooms. 

In 1993, St. Gerald School was the largest K-6 private 
school in the state of Nebraska with 370 students. 

21ST CENTURY: HONORS AND MORE GROWTH

In September 2000, sixth-grade teacher Darlene Sheridan, 
was named Omaha Archdiocesan Elementary Teacher of 

the Year. The following year, she was honored as one of Omaha 
World Herald’s Favorite Teachers. She retired that year, 2001, 
after 27 years of teaching. She’s spent the past 18 years substitute 
teaching at St. Gerald where she’ll begin her 45th year this fall. 
 
The first Guardian Angel Auction and dinner was held in 2000 to 
raise money for the school. Fr. Gary Ostrander started the first 
Tuition Grant Assistance Program in 2003.

Groundbreaking for the new seventh- and eighth-grade room 
addition was held May 20, 2005. St. Gerald School’s seventh and 
eighth grades opened in the fall of 2006.

During the 2015-2016 school year, St. Gerald applied for a grant 
from the Archdiocese of Omaha Ignite the Faith Campaign and 
received $120,000 to start a pre-kindergarten program.  The 
grant covered all the remodeling costs, furniture, equipment and 
supplies  associated with converting current school space for the 
pre-kindergarten.  The program accepted its first students in the fall 
of 2016.

Darlene Sheridan spoke for the hundreds of teachers and students 
who have passed through St. Gerald School doors over the years. 
“It’s my second home. I love the kids; I come to have lunch with the 
teachers. I love it here.”

St. Gerald Principal Christy Keenan added, “The community 
remains as amazing as I remember it being when I was a student. 
There truly is no other place I would rather be than St. Gerald 
Catholic School.” 

Mary (Tolan) Treinen says, “I 
have been a part of the school 
for almost all of its 60 years of 
existence, first as a student (the 

second class to attend all 8 years), as a teacher (I was honored 
to be the first graduate to return to teach there), then as a 
parent (our sons John, Daniel, and Kevin all attended grades 
K-6), then returned as a teacher for 20 more years, until I 
retired last year.” 

“[As a student] we brought our lunches every day, except on 
the rare special occasion when “Jitney Lunch” was provided by 
volunteer parents—sloppy joes, chips, homemade cupcakes, 
with hot dogs being added later, all at a minimal cost.”

Trish (Couture) Buechler also remembers 
the jitny lunch. ”You always wanted to be 
the first in line so you got the best cupcake 
and you wanted to be the kid whose mom 

brought cupcakes with the best decoration/candy on top. Our [school] 
mascot was The Dragons.”

“In 6th grade they allowed us to wear any type of socks we wanted to, 
so it was a competition between all the girls to see who could wear 
the brightest, ugliest, mismatched socks. After a few weeks of this, the 
privilege was revoked.”

“I feel very blessed that I was able to grow up with Fr. Foster as my 
pastor and then be able to work under him! He was a great man! 
If he didn’t remember your name he called you ‘Miss America’”.

MEMORIES

The 1968 St. Gerald School First Communion class.

First 8th Grade Graduation Class, 1960.

MEMORIES
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Part of the St. Gerald Mission is 
transforming lives. St. Gerald is blessed 
to have two parishioners who are doing 
just that. Tom Harvat and Ken True 
are actively involved in prison ministry. 
Harvat works with the Alpha program at 
Tecumseh State Correctional Institution 
and True is a presenter with Kairos 
Prison Ministry. 

When Tom Harvat completed the Alpha 
program at St. Gerald he knew he was 
called to share that message with others. 
He found his opportunity at Tecumseh 
State Correctional Institution (TSCI). The 
Alpha ministry there is led by Pastor Bob 
Holtrup, a non-denominational minister, 
with five additional volunteers who 
happen to be Catholic. 

Tom is excited about the results of 
the Alpha program at Tecumseh. He 
has found the prisoners to be very 
welcoming. As he has worked with 
the program he says, “It is fulfilling to 
see the change.” In the past 3 years 
over 100 inmates have completed the 
Alpha program at TSCI. The program 
runs continuously, when one group is 
finished men are waiting to start the 
next session. All are men who “strayed 
away from religion and chose a life of 
crime.”

Tom has observed that generally if the 
inmates have families many are now 
divorced. “They are broken men, they 
are sorry for what they did. One moment 

of a poor decision and many are in for 
life.” Tom feels like he is serving “the 
least of our brothers, broken men.” 
Visits by family or friends are rare and 
the Alpha program is welcomed by the 
inmates for both the social and spiritual 
opportunity it presents. 

The program runs for 15 weeks 
and follows the Alpha model. Each 
Wednesday from noon ‘til 2 pm  they 
share a meal, view an Alpha video and 
have discussion. In time the inmates 
learn to pray over each other and  some 
inmates are being trained to be Alpha 
leaders. The Alpha volunteers bring in 
the meal, it could be pizza or Arby’s 
which are really appreciated as they 
are non institutional. The end of Alpha 
is referred to as graduation. The follow 
up to Alpha is called Alpha 2 which is 
a Bible Study. It runs from 2-4 pm and 
some of the men participate.

When starting the program Tom says 
they were cautioned to follow prison 
protocol. Tom says, “I have never felt 
threatened. I have made friends in the 
group and some have brought tears to 
my eyes.“

Ken True felt called to share the 
message of Christ  and he found an 
opportunity in Kairos Prison Ministry 
at the Nebraska State Penitentiary. 
The theme of Kairos is “Changing 
Hearts, Transforming Lives, Impacting 
the World.” The goal is to impact the 
lives of the incarcerated as well as 
their families to help them become 
loving and productive citizens of their 
communities. 

The program is an intensive 4-day short 
course in Christianity that runs from 
Thursday afternoon through Sunday 
evening. The participants are invited by 
the prison staff, “they send the worst 
of the worst, because of their need.” 
They may opt out and others are 
waiting to take their place. 

Many have never heard the message 
of Salvation in Jesus Christ, many are 
Muslim, many come just to get “out” 
of their normal routine.

Transforming Lives: Prison Ministry
By Joan Squire

Ken’s first session was fall of 2018. 
He has vivid memories of his first 
experience of prison security.” All you 
are allowed to take in is your clothes, no 
pens or pencils, no phone or ID. You get 
patted down. You are escorted to the 
sally port, you hear the door clang shut 
and then another door opens and you 
enter the prison and the door clangs 
shut again.“ Ken says the first time he 
heard the clanging door it was tough. 
But now it doesn’t bother him.

When reflecting on the question “Why 
do you do it?” Ken shares, “when 
you look out and give a presentation 
- you don’t just tell, you listen.” No 
personal information is shared by either 
participants or volunteers “but over  
the course of the weekend you learn 
things. You are talking to ‘lifers’. You  
are trying to teach them about the 
freedom and salvation found in Christ.  
It is challenging but rewarding.”

On the last day of the weekend the 
participants give testimony. “The 
majority get up and say something. This 
one guy gets up and he says, ‘I’ve been 
in prison a long time and I have nothing 
to lose. I have attempted suicide several 
times. This is the first time I feel like I 
have something to live for.’”

Ken says, “It is neat to see these guys 
grow, to see spiritual growth. If we 
think it is hard to pray, think of their 
obstacles.“

Tom Harvat

Ken True
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Encountering Jesus in the Holy Land
By Becky Tometich

June 10th, the time had finally come. We had been waiting 
for months, some of us years, for this bucket-list trip to the 
Holy Land. We numbered forty pilgrims. Even our number felt 
biblical. We boarded the plane and twenty hours later, we 
landed in Israel too excited to be tired. 

We had eight days to walk in the footsteps of Jesus. The forty 
of us bonded quickly, spending twelve to fourteen hours a 
day together. On the bus Fr. Mark and Fr. Walter led us in 
morning and evening prayer. As we traveled from place to 
place we sang praise and worship songs, said rosaries and 
Divine Mercy Chaplets together. 

We boarded a fishing boat for a ride on the Sea of Galilee, a 
boat we were told was very similar to the type of boat Jesus 
and the apostles would have been on. This is where Jesus 
walked on water and calmed the storm. Here we asked Jesus 
to calm the storms of our lives. A short distance away, we 
celebrated Mass with Fr. Mark at an outdoor altar at the top of 
the Mount of Beatitudes. Scripture was coming to life in front 
of our eyes! 

We visited the Church of the Wedding Feast at Cana. At this 
holy place, Fr. Walter led many of us in renewing our wedding 
vows. Fr. Dennis celebrated Mass at the Basilica of the 
Annunciation, built over the remains of Mary’s home where she 
said her “Yes”. Fr. Dennis reminded us that we all said “yes” as 
pilgrims to the Holy Land, and that by special announcement, 
we are invited to the wedding Feast of the Lamb at every Mass. 
Every place we went we could not help marveling that we were 
standing on holy ground. 

We spent time in the Grotto of Gethsemane, near the Basilica 
of the Agony. In this small cave, right outside the entrance, 
a pack of dogs started barking loudly and incessantly as we 
prepared for Mass. Eerily, we remembered some Bible verses 
that compared the enemies’ voices to barking, snarling dogs. 
Many of us were moved deeply in this small cave-like grotto, 
for this is where Jesus sweated blood and was arrested. Father 
Dennis’ homily proved to be prophetic. He told us to pray 

as Jesus did. To watch and stay alert to the needs of others 
around us. 

This day we also walked the Via Dolorosa, the Way of the 
Cross. At the fifth station there is a hand print traditionally 
said to be Jesus’ hand print. We all took turns, praying and 
putting our hand on Jesus’ hand. As I waited my turn, I filled 
my heart with prayer intentions. As I touched my hand to 
Jesus’ handprint I truly felt my prayers get tugged right out 
of my heart and into Jesus’ hand. I realized that Jesus knows 
me, and He knows what I need. We continued on the Way of 
the Cross, ending at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. We 
noticed Fr. Dennis getting weaker and weaker and we prayed 
over him at the last station. Here is where we encountered 
Jesus in a real way. The men took turns, his arms around their 
shoulders, helping Fr. Dennis walk from place to place, weak 
but accepting help from modern day Simons of Cyrene. We 
continued on our way, through this holiest of churches. We 
touched and venerated the spot where Jesus was crucified. 
We laid hands on the rock where Jesus’ body was  anointed 
and wrapped in the linen shroud. We touched and kissed 
a slab of rock under which Jesus’ body was laid. It was all 
overwhelming. 

And still we went on to the Upper Room. IT STILL EXISTS! 
My eyes still well up with tears as I remember the feeling of 
being in the Upper Room, the place of the Last Supper, the 
room where Jesus instituted the Sacrament of the Eucharist, 
the room where the apostles waited with fear for the Holy 
Spirit to come and where HE CAME!!! Fr. Mark and Fr. Walter 
led us in singing “Come Holy Spirit, Let your fire fall.” They 
prayed over us in tongues as we poured our hearts out in 
vocal prayer. I knew in that room, without a doubt, that we are 
Jesus’ modern day apostles and disciples, meant to leave that 
Upper Room changed - it is up to us to go forth and spread 
the name of Jesus. 

As the days came and went, we visited many holy sites.  
The Mount of Olives where Jesus wept over the city of 
Jerusalem, where he gave the apostles the Our Father and 

Becky Tometich and Michael Krejci at the stone 
of Jesus’ anointing.

Pilgrimage aboard a boat on the Sea of Galilee.
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The August 1st Altar Servers outing included bowling, pizza and games for approximately 35 kids. 
Thanks to Deacon Doug for organizing this event and all the parents who helped chaperone.

where he ascended into Heaven. Mt. Tabor where Jesus  
was transfigured right before the eyes of Peter, James and 
John. The site where Peter denied Christ three times, the 
Jordan River where John the Baptist baptized Jesus (and 
where we renewed our baptismal vows and a few of us,  

Fr, Mark included, fully immersed into the waters of the 
Jordan). Fr. Mark celebrated Mass for us at the Church of the 
Nativity where Joseph was told in a dream to take his family 
and flee to Egypt, the same cave where 400 years later St. 
Jerome transcribed the Bible from Greek to Latin. We wanted 
to see everything, touch everything, pray in every holy place, 
light candles and write prayer intentions everywhere we could. 
We did so much more than I can write about.

Every night, we broke up into our small encounter groups and 
shared with each other the graces of the day. We laughed 
together, we cried together, we prayed together. And we 
broke bread together three times a day. By the end of the trip, 
we were no longer strangers but brothers and sisters in Christ. 
Our Holy Land trip came to an end, but not our faith-filled 
friendships. When we arrived back at Eppley, weary travelers 
who had just experienced a glimpse of Heaven, we knew we 
had laundry to do, yards to mow, and jobs to get back to,  
the deep yearning to be closer to Jesus still in our hearts.  
As Fr. Mark so wisely said, “We are always on a pilgrimage,  
in a sense.” A pilgrimage that only ends when we are in 
Heaven eternally with our Father. 

Pilgrimage group renews their baptismal promises 
led by Fr. Mark.

Participants at the St. Gerald Patriotic Rosary 
on July 4th at the corner of 96th and Q.

Fun at the Knights of Columbus 
Back to School Breakfast, Aug 18th.

Visit www.StGerald.org for news, teachings and homilies, Mass times, events and more.
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Submit your photographs and story ideas for the newsletter to stgeraldspiritlink@gmail.com

The St. Gerald’s banner was carried by Kelly O’Donnell 
and Michael Jarecki. Others participating included 
Fr. Micheal, Fr. Mark and The Knights of Columbus 

in Ralston’s 4th of July Parade.

St. Gerald students and chaperones at the Steubenville Youth Conference held in Springfield, MO.

Children enjoying their sack lunch 
during Totus Tuus, week of July 22nd.

Deacon Doug Marsh genuflects before the Holy Eucharist 
during the June 22nd Corpus Christi Procession. Also 

pictured Jim Kerifels and 4th Degree Knight Lou D’Ercole.

Servers, Knights of Columbus and our Deacons are 
an integral part of the Corpus Christi Procession.
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Giving a Family Hope 
By Mary McKeighan

(Editor’s note: In March of 2016 St. 
Gerald accepted the challenge of Pope 
Francis to give refugees “a concrete 
hope.” Working along with Lutheran 
Family Services a St. Gerald committee 
was formed to prepare a home for the 
family of six, Pa Shwe, his wife Thu Ko 
and their four children. With the help 
of a volunteer interpreter, the support 
of LFS and the St. Gerald committee 
the family adjusted to living in the 
US. Mary McKeighan remained their 
main contact and developed a close 
relationship with Pa Shwe and family. 
She has continued to help them with 
medical appointments, school issues 
and immigration paperwork. Here is her 
update on the family.)

Pa Shwe had been employed at a Meat 
Packing Plant and a distribution center 
before starting work at the Marriott 
across from the CHI Center downtown 
in 2018.  When going into the Human 
Resources department at the Marriott 
to help Pa Shwe resolve an issue with 
immigration status, two ladies in the 
Human Resource department at the 
Marriott told me they really liked Pa and 
wanted to keep him on as a employee 
Luckily we were able to resolve it with 
the help of the advice of a wonderful 
immigration attorney.  

Thu Ko is a stay at home mother and 
takes care of the family home. 

Lah Htoo, the oldest son, could only 
stay at Benson High School until he was 
21, so he was unable to successfully 
complete high school. He was strongly 
encouraged by his teachers and me to 
go to Job Corp so he could complete 
his high school education and also 
learn a trade. He completed his 
studies in December of 2018, and was 
trained in carpentry. That was quite an 
achievement as his native language is 
Karan and it is quite difficult to learn 
English. He now has a job in Minnesota 
and belongs to the carpenters union.

Aung May, the second oldest son, is 
disabled and a mystery to me since he 
seems to understand verbal commands 
well. He has been evaluated by a 
neurologist, has been evaluated at 
Monroe Meyer Institute, and has had an 

MRI of his brain but there has been no 
diagnosis. He goes to special education 
classes at Benson High School.

It is such a treat now to be able to 
converse with Say Lah Paw, their only 
daughter. She is a junior at Benson High 
School and does well in school. She gets 
A’s and B’s. My friend and I took her and 
3 of her friends to the World Refugee 
Day celebration last year. There were 
some students who danced as part of 
the event who were from Myanmar.
     
Mu Ko Poe, the youngest son, is in 
eighth grade and does very well in 
school. He also is an artist and his 
artwork is displayed in their home. 
His drawings are remarkable.
     
The family bought a home on 57th 
Street this spring. It is quite close to 
their first home on Spaulding Street. 
There is a real estate agent I found 
through a good friend who works with 
an agent who is Karen.  They also have 
a Karen interpreter to help their clients.  
Due to the move, all the addresses on 
their immigration and ID cards needed 
to be changed. Mary Martin took the 
lead on this project and I helped them 
by following up and ensuring the 
changes were made.     

All the family now have their permanent 
residency cards (green cards) which they 
received last summer after applying for 
them in the summer of 2017. Lutheran 
Family Services helped them apply for 
permanent residency by sponsoring 
a day where immigrants could come 
with their paper work and work with an 
attorney for free. Needless to say, a lot 

Left to right: Mu Ko Poe, Say Lah Paw, Aung May Htoo, Lah Htoo, Thu Ko, and Pa Shwe  

of people showed up. Kathy Trudell and 
I spent the day waiting in line (and me 
silently praying “Please God make sure 
I have all the paperwork necessary”). 
We did. If the immigrants had had to 
hire an attorney it would have cost 
about $1,200 apiece.

It has been amazing watching this family 
adapt so successfully to a new country!  
And their gratitude is such a blessing 
to witness.  After reading a book about 
the experiences of a young Burmese 
girl and her escape from her country I 
can only imagine what this family has 
experienced! I realized that when I took 
Say Lah Paw and 3 of her friends to the 
World Refugee Event. We went to hear 
a talk by a girl who was Yazidis who had 
escaped persecution and they started 
showing a movie on their persecution. 
We quickly exited since I do not know 
what they experienced.

I know after working with refugees, 
immigrants, temporary protective status 
people, undocumented immigrants and 
Dreamers, we have a lot of work to do 
to make this a just country. We can do it! 
And it makes me realize every day what 
a privileged person I am to have been 
born here.

SAVE THE DATE!
Fall Harvest Sale 
November 16 and 17 

After all Masses
Many items for sale – plus a

Christmas quilt and Husker quilt raffle
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Church - 96th and Q Street
Saturday:  5:00pm
Sunday:  8:00am, 10:00 am, 12:00pm
Daily:  12:15pm (M-F), Rosary begins at 11:45am
Holy Days:  check the bulletin and online 

Chapel - 78th and Lakeview 
Sunday:  7:00am
Daily:  8:15am (M-Sat), Rosary begins at 7:45am
Holy Days:  check the bulletin and online

ST. GERALD CATHOLIC CHURCH

Chapel - 78th and Lakeview 
Monday-Saturday:  8:00-8:15am
   First Fridays and Saturdays at 7:45am

Church - 96th and Q Street
Saturday:  3:00-4:30pm 
Monday-Friday:  12:00-12:15pm 
   First Fridays at 11:45am

MASS TIMES

RECONCILIATION TIMES

St. Gerald Parish Mission Statement:
Led by the Holy Spirit, we are a Catholic community of faith whose primary purpose is to 

know Jesus, to love Him, and to serve Him in serving others. Sent to make disciples, 
we invite and welcome everyone to come and share our Master’s joy.

www.StGerald.org www.StGerald.org


